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Easter D ay at the Cathedral was made even more s pecial by the c onfirmation of
Geoffrey and Jos hua by the Bis hop.

Easter Day Sermon preached by Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
The gospel according to John, c hapter 20 , verse 16 .
Jes us said to her “Mary”
Jes us said to her “Mary”
H e called her by her name: M ary. Q uietly but confidently: Mary. Q uietly but
faithfully: M ary. Q uietly but excitedly: Mary.
I magine she ran to tell the disciples “I have seen J esus ”. And when Peter who
denied and T homas who doubted and John who regretted – when they s aid how do
you know it is our L ord Jesus . Mary said:
“He c alls me by my name”.
“He c alls me by my name”.
As surely as the Bis hop will c all Josh and Geoffrey in a few minutes time to
confirm their faith so the L ord Jes us calls me by my name, quietly, c onfidently,
faithfully, deep, deep, within our hearts through the denials , in the doubts , with the
regrets quietly, confidently, faithfully Jes us calls me by my name – there is the
res urrection in our hearts and in our lives today. T here is the power of Almighty
God who s hows himself in the love whic h makes sense of the denial, the doubt, the
regrets , makes sense of who I really am. The s tory of Jes us ’ resurrection is the
story of the Love whic h bursts out of the tomb of denial, doubt, regret. T he tomb
we hew for ourselves out of the rocks of our own personalities . Q uietly, c onfidently,
faithfully, the Holy Spirit s tirs deep, deep, deep, in our hearts because He calls me
by my name: Jos h, G eoffrey, Norman, Lilian, N eil, Morag – He calls me by my
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name.
Jes us said to her: “M ary”. Q uietly, c onfidently, faithfully but the excitement of J esus ’
res urrection, the excitement lies in the quiet, confident, faithful love, love whic h is
God, love whic h makes sense of the who and what I am.

T hat is the joy of

res urrection, that is the glory of this Eas ter D ay, Alleluia the church’s way of saying:
Hooray because H e calls me by my name as surely as Jesus said to her: Mary.
But what of Peter who denied, T homas who doubted, J ohn who regretted. He
calls me by my name but what is my name?
Denial, cynic Peter denied; he was so dis appointed, s o lonely in the c ourtyard, s o full
of fear – we know when we are in a state of denial when we become cynical. Well if
God is God then why does n’t He act and it’s always He the cynic is the person who is
determined never to be disappointed again, real denial we hide in the tomb of fear,
welfare benefits are for scroungers , the H ealth Service is in melt down, banks are
c rooks . Face the fear, and burst out of the tomb. Jesus ’ resurrection shows , love is
known, when we face reality: O f people on benefits but where are the jobs? ,
there are doc tors who worry about their parents , carers who are not ashamed of
incontinence pads , teachers who have their pupils ’ bes t interests at heart.
Priests who s ay their prayers , quietly, faithfully, He c alls me by my name to face the
fear, engage with the world, quietly, c onfidently, faithfully. Resurrec tion.
J es us said to her “Mary”
But what of Thomas the Doubt. T here is the sign of God ac tive in our lives . Doubt
questions, whic h seem to c ause suc h turbulence but read the Bible. T he waters of
chaos , the disciples running around not knowing what would happen next always the
sign of the H oly Spirit is turbulence. Doubts , ques tions are like temptations they are
individually tailored – J esus , He c alls me by my name.
Have faith in your doubts , God is with us , Have faith in your doubts , the story of
Jes us resurrec tion is the story of L ove which is stronger than anything we experience
even death itself. T here is our c onfidence, it is worth being faithful, have faith in your
doubts there is the excitement of faith, love, resurrec tion.
H e calls me by name: John the Regret.
Regret the what might have been if onlys .
J ohn the only disciple at the c rucifixion, John who reclined on Jes us ’ breast. Why so
muc h fear at the phys ical nature of relationship.
J ohn, faithful but at the foot of the cross, so many regrets , what might have been if
only.
And yet by tradition Jesus from the c ross said to John – Behold your mother. I n the
midst of the disappointment, failure, loneliness –
“H e calls me by my name”
Q uietly but confidently, faithfully, he calls the cynic Peter, Thomas the doubt, J ohn ,
what might have been if only – but the exc itement, the joy, the power of the
res urrection lies in the Love, Love that is of God, L ove which makes sense of who I
am and the world in which we live.
T hat is the faith, whic h J osh and Geoffrey will confirm in a few minutes time –
The Bis hop, the representative of the apostles in our day – Remember J osh and
Geoffrey if people ask why you are c onfirmed, do you believe in God, the H oly Spirit,
the resurrec tion, Jes us:
H e c alls me by my name.
A nd Jos h and Geoffrey, you lead us this morning, you c onfirm our faith as young
people who want to be part of this our community of faith. We will stand with you,
always , always , this is your home, never ever be afraid or ashamed to ask any of us
for help.
That is the excitement of Love, L ove which is of God, L ove which brings resurrection,
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new light, new life, new hope bursts from the tomb, we c an leave the past behind.

H e calls me by my name.
Alleluia Alleluia Alleluia.
Bishop Kevin, E aster D ay, 31 st M arc h 2013, Cathedral, O ban

St Mary’s, Glencoe

As a focal point to the Easter Services at St Mary's Glencoe their Rec tor, the Rev
Adrian Fallows c ons tructed this Easter Garden under the Altar.
O verseen by an angel St Peter sits ins ide the tomb (cut out of Ballac hulis h slate)
staring at the empty graveclothes while St J ohn peers in from the outs ide wondering
"Who moved the s tone?". O n the other side Mary Magdalene encounters the Risen
Lord. All the trees and plants are real.
All the figures except for the LLADRO Jesus were made by Rev Adrian’s mother a
number of years ago.

St Margaret’s, Isle of Arran
Everybody will be aware of the s now and c onsequent lengthy power outage that
affected the southern part of the D iocese, including Arran, recently. As far as St
Margaret’s was concerned, this came at a particularly bad time for our plans for Holy
Week. T he Revds Tony and P am Burdon – old friends who has been our “stipendiary
oversight” when they were on Cumbrae – had arranged to come and take all our
services from Palm Sunday to Easter. In the event, of course, they were unable to
come over – their planned accommodation would have been without power or
heating for much of the week, and in any case our little churc h itself was out of
ac tion while the elec tricity was off. As our congregation is distributed across the
is land, those from the wes tern side would not even have been able to reach Whiting
Bay. For ins tance, D orothy and M ichael Campling were trapped in their house at
Sliddery for several days by a giant snowdrift. Fortunately for the congregation
(though not for the Burdons , who had had to return over roads made difficult by the
snow to Yorkshire) things were back to normal for Easter Sunday, and we were able
to hold a reasonably well-attended service, with a number of visitors to the island
present. O f c ourse it had to be Communion from the Reserved Sac rament, where we
had hoped to have a full Celebration with a priest (or priests ). But, all things
considered, we had good reas on to be thankful. The island c ommunity excelled itself
in the way in which neighbours , partic ularly the vulnerable, were looked after, and
there were feeding s tations or “s oup kitchens ” in the main villages (our own Janis
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Gallagher did s plendid service to the cold and hungry in Whiting Bay village hall,
even staying up through the night where nec essary). A nd it seems that nobody
came to las ting harm, though sad to say Evelyn M ildred, a much loved and one of
the longest-standing members of St Margaret’s congregation, died during the
week of the upset, though not it seems from any c ause c onnected to the
emergency. H er funeral was held in St M argaret’s on the M onday following L ow
Sunday.

St Kiaran’s, Campbeltow n
O n the second Sunday of Lent, E va MacDonald slipped on the pavement outside
the church and fractured her knee cap. L uckily, with a doc tor in our congregation
and plenty of helpers for support, Eva was able to get good treatment in the local
hospital before being taken to the Southern General Hospital in G lasgow. I t was
with great sadness that we learned that her husband, C hris , had had a fall in the
local Care Home and that he had passed away very s uddenly while Eva was s till
in hos pital. Chris was able to be visited jus t hours before he died and have the
Lord’s Prayer, Peace and Blessing said in his native Gaelic at his bedside. We
extend our condolences to Eva and her family. At the funeral service, A nnMarie
McLean sang the L ord’s P rayer in G aelic
The World Day of P rayer, with its theme of “welcoming the stranger”, together
with the Bible Study readings for February on the s ame s ubject, made a major
impact on us and our c ongregational discussion at the beginning of February
drew lots of useful observations about that, which everyone found very helpful.
By good fortune we were able to put its theme into prac tice, when two A merican
visitors appeared in c hurc h while we were discussing mission priorities with Dean
Swift. We invited our visitors to s hare lunc h with us which they duly did.
A few days later the cleaner at one of the loc al hotels spoke to me about the
anxiety he and his wife were experiencing regarding their son who was patrolling
the waters of the Indian O cean, keeping boats safe from pirates . He had los t his
Gideon bible and was seeking s piritual help. Fortunately there was a spare New
Testament with Psalms in St Kiaran’s . H e now has that.
In M arch we s aid our farewells to Ann Boulton, our N ewsletter editor and worship
leader. J ane and David M ayo threw an evening party in Ann’s honour, complete
with party games . It was a memorable occasion and Ann was given a
presentation cheque from the c ongregation.
The heavy snow later in the month c aused a blackout of power and the service
on Palm Sunday had to be cancelled.
On

G ood

Friday,

however,

local

c hurc hes held a service at the
Campbeltown C ross and formed a
Procession of Witness up Main Street
to St Kiaran’s , where they joined in a
Devotional Service. T wenty seven
p e o pl e

a t te n de d ,

jo i n i n g

in

Proclaiming the Passion and £100 was
raised for the U nicef appeal for Syrian
children. AnnMarie McLean s ang “D o
Witness Gatherers at Campbeltown

Lamh a’ C hriosda” (Your hand O
Chris t) as part of the service.

Easter Day, by contras t, was s parsely attended, but there were visitors and the
church was tastefully decorated with flowers . A fter the service, tea, c offee and
simnel c ake were enjoyed by those present. D avid O McE wan
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Holy Communion in the Everest National Park

Nicki McNelly, has recently returned from a
fundraising trek in Nepal. She was raising money for
AGE (A G enuine E ffort) Nepal, a school for c hildren
with neurological disorders in Kathmandu and her
Cathedral, the highlight of which was a s ervice of H oly
Communion at a height of 3876M near Tengboche
Monastry, whic h is en route to Everest Base Camp.
Surrounded by Yaks , Sherpas and prayer flags with a
congregation of 12 the service took place as the s un
rose over the H imalayas

Lay Leadership Day
The L ay Leadership Day on April 13 th April was entitled ‘Read, Pray, Move’.

These

twice yearly days are open to all in s ignificant positions of lay leadership. L ay readers
are expec ted to attend as part of their ongoing development.
The April day followed on from last autumn’s event whic h foc ussed on the role and
tasks of the worship leader. This time, by reques t, we engaged in practical exercises
on reading the lesson and offering intercessions which were then incorporated into a
mid- day E ucharist. O ne of the important aims of the day was to provide leaders with
some tools for encouraging people in their congregations to greater participation.
Chris tine McIntosh deployed her unique method of testing audibility and intonation by
inviting readers to deliver the text from behind a barrier, otherwise known as shutting
them in a cupboard. No lay leader was harmed in this experiment! Alison Clark set
folk to work writing intercessions , eac h pair contributing one of the elements
traditionally covered – the church, the world etc .

These were then offered as the

intercessions at the Eucharist. T here is of course plenty of prayer material to draw
upon, inc luding the forms in the SEC liturgy. However, even if writing prayers from
scratc h is not your thing, having a go in a workshop setting c an foc us the mind on what
we’re actually doing when we pray.
Bishop Kevin led us in a moving experience of E ucharist, made more s o by the fact that
we had brought our morning’s work and fellows hip to the altar. We went on to look at
how to lead gracefully and thoughtfully s o as to promote an atmosphere that enables
an encounter with God. There is , sadly, no photographic record of the Bishop
demonstrating how not to move around the sanctuary!

News and events from around the Diocese

The Provost of St. J ohn’s Cathedral, T he Very Revd
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As our lay readers and leaders will be among thos e in the forefront of ‘Sharing
the Vision - Mission Possible’, the afternoon provided an opportunity to
experience the opening ac tivity.
I f you want to know what that was about,
come along to your own M ission Possible event when it is announced.
Alison Clark

Christ Church, Lochgilphead
The Easter Fair

was

held at

Chris t Churc h, L ochgilphead, as a
fund raiser for the Church &
Rectory Renovation fund. At the
moment we don’t have a Rec tor
so our nineteenth c entury rectory
is

s tanding

empty.

It

is

a

beautiful building; though in
muc h need of repair and
restoration, henc e the need for
fundraising activities .

Marquees in the Rec tory garden

The Easter Country Fair grew out of the Christmas Fair which had been so
success ful.
The theme was Country L iving and the ground floor exhibiters were displaying
furniture and vintage accessories . U pstairs , period clothes and needlec rafts , art
and flower arrangements vied for attention whilst out side in the grounds a
marquee housed a s uperb assortment of delicatessen goodies , another was home
to plant stalls and the c hurch c raft guild and book s tall were in another.
The organis ers were like s wans , very s erene on the s urface but paddling like fury
underneath, making s ure things went smoothly, ironing out the odd mis hap,
topping up the loo rolls , c hecking that all the vis itors knew that there were stalls
ups tairs , down stairs , in the ladies c hamber, as well as outside in the marquees ,
putting the ramp down at the back step for a wheel c hair, and s o on.
There were some bigger dramas ‘back stage’.
The main one being that on Saturday the
commercial grade electric barbec ue kept
tripping the elec tricity, s o a gas one was
rus tled up for Sunday, but the poor trip-s witch
had been overworked and so decided not to
work at all on Sunday. For much of the Fair
that day we had no electricity at all. Soup
was off the menu but by dint of having a very,
very, very long extension lead, Bill Hanbury,
Chairman of the Vestry provided elec tricity to
the hot water urns by plugging it in to the
church, running it all the way around the
outside of the Rectory & in through a window.
Tea and c offee was back on and many of the
visitors were none the wiser.
We had hoped to get about 500 people over the weekend. I magine then our
delight when over 500 people came on the Saturday alone! In the end we had
almost 800 people in total. Sunday was a much quieter day but the stall holders
reported that sales were as good as , if not better than the day before, many
people had returned to buy things they had missed previously, or because they
had already eaten them and needed replacements!
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Buoyed up with the s uccess of the event we have decided to have another one! A
Mid Summer Fair the weekend of 22nd-23 rd J une, and then there might be a Harvest
Fare, and of c ourse come November it’ll be the Chris tmas Fair again! We’re making
Kate MacDonald

Clergy Training in Oban
Bishop Kevin and s ome of the full time clergy team met in O ban for a training event
as part of their Continuing Minis terial Development (CMD). Canon Ann Dyer, the
rector of H addington, led the group into a time of 'Theological Reflection' on L ent,
Holy Week and Easter, followed by an exploration of the first two years of 'Building
the Vision' in the diocese.
The clergy team aim to provide s upport and encouragement for the many Scottish
Episcopal c ommunities throughout the diocese with a balance of traditional c hargebased ministry and wider oversight and facilitation. T raining, models of leaders hip,
clarity on programmes & projec ts and helping congregations to find their s trengths
and abilities all came out of the conversations over the 48 hour period.
Further training and support days are planned for all clergy, lay leaders and others
involved in the mission and life of the diocese. D ean Swift

Holy Trinity Church Dunoon Flits for Renovations
– April 2013
The Sc ottis h E piscopal Church congregation in D unoon has moved to allow urgent
and major renovation work to take place in their 1850s church, sited above the West
Bay on the edge of Bishop’s G len. The Heritage L ottery Fund and His toric Scotland
are funding most of the work on this his torically signific ant building (as reported in
Dec 2011 when the outline award was made).
The congregation has spent the las t 18 months fundrais ing, applying for grants and
working to develop the conservation and res toration plans , and have now been
officially awarded the final grants to let the work take place.
New floors , window restoration, roof
repairs, drainage, lighting s ystem
and major masonry and other
repairs will take place over the next
few months . The town will get used
to a vision of scaffolding and
workers up above Broomfield and
the West Bay.
The congregation cannot worship in
the church while this work goes on,
so the Church of Scotland in the
High Kirk have been kind enough to allow their E piscopalian brothers and s isters to
gather in the High Kirk H all in Hanover Street on Sunday mornings for the duration
of the projec t. This is , in a sens e, coming full circle, as the High Kirk H all was St
Andrew’s Scottish Episcopal Mission Hall from the 1890s until 1955 when it was
sold to the High Kirk. T he Home G uard used the building in the early part of the
war: there is s till a rifle range in the cellar. T he M inistry of Food also us ed the
building until the 1950s, and many locals still remember getting their orange juice
from the place. T he High Kirk are also renovating the fac ilities in the hall, with a
new meeting room, kitchen and dis abled toilet being installed to allow greater
community use of the facility.
For the moment, the ‘nomadic ’ E piscopalian congregation, under the guidance of
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badminton c ourt each Sunday morning. Andrew s aid,
“It is an exciting time for Holy Trinity as we see the work starting to
restore our gothic revival c hurc h to s ome of its former glory.

O ur heartfelt

thanks go to the High Kirk for their hospitality. The congregation of Holy T rinity
have worked very hard to get us to this point, and we are looking forward very
muc h to a drier, repaired c hurc h for our wors hip and other community events .
The next phases of development: a toilet, improved heating, better parking and
so forth: well we will address those over the next few years . We are committed
to making this place fit for the worship of G od and fit to enhance our local
community.”
Holy T rinity has been a Scottish Episcopal Church s ince 1850, with links to the
Earl of Glasgow, William Glads tone and s ignificant V ictorian gothic revival
arc hitecture.

Scotland’s Garden Scheme
The garden at D rim na Vullin in L ochgilphead will be open for charity under the
auspices of ‘Scotland’s Gardens ’ on Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th May this
year 2 pm—5 pm. 40% of gate takings will go to the local E piscopal Chris t Churc h,
whic h is c urrently without a rector and in serious need of funds for the renovation
of its Victorian rectory. A nyone who would like to come will be very welcome and
will be supporting a worthy Church c ause.
The garden of s ome five ac res lies along the valley cleft of the C uilarstich Burn at
the back of Lochgilphead, with a fine waterfall at the top. I t is c hiefly planted
with rhododendrons . azaleas , magnolias and other trees and s hrubs . s toutish
shoes recommended, not high heels . E ntry fee £3 .00 . Teas will be s erved, and
there should be sales tables for plants and home baking.
To reach D rim na V ullin drive up the main s treet of L ochgilphead to the parish
church, with clock tower, at the top and turn right up Manse Brae. D rim gate is
about half a mile up hill on the left, just past the end of a high chain-link fence.
Please park on the road and walk in as there is very little turning space in the
drive."

A Discussion on the Diaconate
Members of D iocesan Synod were asked to discuss in I ndaba groups the paper on
the Diac onate produced by the Diac onate Working G roup of the Faith and O rder
Board. The res ults of this exerc ise were c ollated by Alison Clark and are available
in

the

resources

section

of the D ioces an

Website

(http://www.argyll.

anglican.org/synods-occasions/)

Bishop’s House, Iona
It is with both excitement and relief that we
present these photos of the nearly- finished
extension to the South gable end of Bishop’s
House. T his extension is relatively s mall in terms
of it’s footprint but huge in terms of it’s impac t to
what we c an offer our guests . Keeping our
occ upancy rate at 23 guests , but adding two more
bedrooms , has allowed us to now offer 7 single
and 8 twin rooms . Single rooms are often in high
demand here, and altering s ome of our former
twin rooms to s pacious singles will make a great
improvement in guest comfort. T his build has also
added another bathroom upstairs whic h
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guest lounge, previously a bit too
cosy for a house full of guests , is
now bright, spacious , and airy
with plenty of room for growth
and a variety of activities . And,
finally, a porc h has been added
to the front of the house which
we are all very excited about and
adds a nice focal point to our
main door.
We will have an O pen H ouse afternoon on 9 May, to which all are invited for teas ,
cakes , and tours . I f we can’t welcome you at Bishop’s House then, we c ertainly hope
to at some point in the near future. Toben Lewis , Warden

The Bishop’s Holiday
We do hope that Bishop Kevin will be c areful on his forthcoming holiday abroad.
J udging by this extrac t from the Blackburn Standard of J uly 9 th 1887 the natives are
not always friendly where vis iting Bishops are concerned!
The Bis hop of Argyll and the Isles being on a vis it to Algeria, made an excursion to
Bouzarea, where, on a height in an Arab cemetery, he, with his son, was leaning
over the wall, and, with a map s pread out before them, father and son were trying to
identify the places in the s plendid panorama before them. Brigadier Peretti, noticing
them, arrested Bishop Chinnery-Haldane and his son, marched them off to the
gendarmerie, searched them, and sent them on foot to Algiers in the cus tody of five
gendarmes . H ere the captain of the arrondissement let them out on bail till the next
morning, c onfiscating their things . T he Bis hop referred the matter to Sir Lambert
Playfair, the British Consul, who at once s aw the French Governor-General, and after
some days an ample apology was tendered to the Bishop, and the Consul-General
has reported the facts to Lord Salis bury. T he Bis hop has rec eived many letters of
sympathy.
[O h to have been a fly-on- the- wall during some of those meetings!]
Polly Hamilton

Bishop’s Lent Appeal
Thanks to all who have c ontributed so far. To date we have raised just over £1000
towards sponsoring the secondary education of two girls .

News and events from around the Diocese

will be much appreciated. O ur
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Clergy Holidays on the Isle of Skye
Dear Clergy,
Fancy a visit to Skye?
Right now the congregations on Skye and Raasay are without a Rector. Some
Sundays , retired clergy in the area celebrate the E ucharist; Bishop Kevin comes
as often as he can; other Sundays are lay led. But the hope is that c lergy from
further afield will join in too. Skye is an extraordinary place to vis it and the
congregation of St Columba’s , P ortree are doing all they can to make c lergy
welcome.
Las t month, I was the first priest to be welcomed in the newly renovated rectory.
I s pent a fortnight on Skye, to journey through Holy Week and celebrate Easter
with the c ongregations . So, I ’m writing to let you know what to expect and to
encourage you to consider a vis it to Skye in the coming months .
As I arrived, I saw a flurry of activity in the window. A whole team of people were
standing in the rectory kitchen breathing a sigh of relief that they had finished
decorating the flat and wondering when (oh when) the electrician would come to
connect the cooker. I had been warned that there had been unavoidable delays
in the renovation and it was all feeling a bit frantic . I had s aid, ‘s o long as there’s
heat and water. I t will be fine.’ But there was so muc h more than heat and
water.
The flat is beautiful. T he team had thought of everything. There were pictures on
the walls , beautifully draped curtains , flowers on the table and breakfast in the
fridge. I looked around in amazement, thinking of how different this felt to
moving into a rectory .. and deeply grateful for the care and hospitality that the
congregation was offering. As the day went on, I kept being surprised by the
little things . T here was cling film
and foil. There were spare light
bulbs . A nd best of all: there was a
hot water bottle waiting in the
exceedingly c omfortable bed.
Welcoming priest for Holy Week is a
brave thing. Welcoming a priest
who greets you by teaching a song
asking you to march around the
church s inging H osanna, is a very
generous thing indeed.
All week, I tes ted the c ongregation’s comfort zones . We s ang a c apella. We
rearranged the worship space. We washed feet, and filled the s toop, and there
were times of deep stillness and beauty. A group of 10 people remembered the
Las t Supper and kept watch, as the dark came alive with prayer. By Sunday,
there were 60 of us and it was altogether lighter and brighter, Young church was
busy, Eas ter bonnets were abundant, and there was a good deal of laughter and
joy. O n T ues day, we got to begin again: welcoming E aster on Raasay with the
firs t E ucharist for five months , as well as with an abundance of chocolate and
well prepared c rafts for the c hildren.
D uring the c ourse of the week, people welcomed me into their homes and into
their lives . We talked about ’how it used to be’ and how it needed to be now if
the church wanted to engage with young people. We spoke about pers onal
concerns and signs of G od’s presence. We even s poke of the relations hip of
liturgy theology and improvisational theatre — and that is not a c onversation
that happens everyday. O nce again, the congregation s howed themselves willing
to receive a priest and to offer them trust and care.
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I hope you will consider a visit to Skye.

Raasay will make you welcome, and
when the s un s hines and the lambs leap,
it is utterly delightful. And who knows … if
you are very lucky, you might get a day
of piping and drumming in the c hurc h
and paris h rooms too (brr- att tat tat, brratt tat tat; flee to Staffin, do).
Rev Kimberly Bohan
The Rectory Flat at St Columba’s Episcopal C hurc h, Portree is now available for
clergy holidays on a self-catering donation basis . T he suggested donation is £150200 per week, £250 per week in winter months .
The recently refurbis hed, centrally heated flat sleeps six.
For bookings or further information please contact M rs Chrissanne McInnes ,
holsstcol.pertree@ btinternet.com; 01470 613135. For information on the church see
www.argyllandtheisles .org.uk

The Big Lift
Former RAF serviceman, Ben G reer, son of Margaret and Don G reer from Skye
(Margaret is the Lay Rep for St Columba’s ) is taking part in a major fundraising
challenge to raise money for c harities which help the bereaved families and loved
ones of those killed in the current conflict in A fghanistan.
O n April 3 rd in Peterborough Ben began a walk of 440 miles (one for every British
service person to have died in Afghanis tan). I n fighting kit, Ben is als o carrying a
weight of 100kgs to s imulate the weight of a soldier being evac uated from the
battlefield.
Ben’s schedule will take him to 100 different loc ations in the UK, in each of whic h he
will walk approximately 4 .4 miles and he hopes to finis h his challenge named “The Big
Lift” on the 21 st of J uly at The Cenotaph in London.
Next month will s ee Ben walking in P erth, Dundee, A berdeen, Elgin and I nverness
with walks in this D iocese (Fort William and Portree) scheduled for Friday May
17th before he heads to Glasgow and Edinburgh and then heading South again.
Donations can be made via “T he Big Lift’s ” fundraising page (www.thebiglift.c o.uk)
Ben c ompleted s ix tours of A fghanistan during 2006-2010 and as a C hinook
helicopter crewman was involved in many cas ualty evacuations .

Faith in Action
This month, we are asked to c ons ider Aid Agencies , partic ularly Christian Aid.
You may wis h to try the following:
Pray for the work of Aid Agencies locally, nationally and internationally.
Donate to Christian Aid, remembering to Gift Aid if appropriate.
Participate in Christian Aid Week
Get involved with one of C hristian Aid’s national fundraising events.
Make your will a will to live by setting up a legacy with an Aid Agency
Apply for a s ubscription to the quarterly magazine, Christian Aid News
Use your gifts and skills for the benefit of an Aid Agency by volunteering.
Change to AquaAid watercoolers who give a large c ut of their profits to Christian Aid
Sponsor a c hild. See www.anglican.scotland.org link on home page for more
information and prayers .

News and Events from around the Diocese and Province

The congregation of St Columba’s ,
Portree and St M ichael and All Angels ,
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Ecumenical News and Events

Church Mission Society
Does it really matter if the world knows J esus? That’s the question the Church
Mission Society set out to ans wer las t year and now the results are available in a
six and a half minute film. T he film features the s tories of deaf and disabled
people in Tanzania, marginalised indigenous people in Argentina, families in one
of Hull’s most deprived areas , former Hindi prisoners being baptised in a Nepali
jail. Further information and to watch the film go to www.CMS- uk.org

Royal Highland Show—volunteers needed
It’s not too late to s ign up as a volunteer to work on the Churc hes in Rural
Scotland Stand at the Royal Highland Show this year. T he Churches Stand is
currently hosted by mos t of ACTS member C hurc hes and is an ecumenical event.
I f you would like to be part of the team for one of the four days 20 th – 23rd J une
this year at I nglis ton Show G round, E dinburgh please contac t Shona Paterson,
01259 222362; mobile: 07817848207 Tel: General O ffice: 01259 216980
Website: acts-scotland.org as soon as possible.

Ecclesiastical Ministry Bursary Awards
The awards are open to all c lergy in Anglican Christian faiths and aim to provide
financ ial s upport to members of the clergy for sabbatical breaks and projects
undertaken in 2014.
O ver the years the projec ts s upported have ranged from studies into modern
religious practices and the c hallenges faced by the Churc h of E ngland due to
inc reas ingly multi-cultural congregations , to pilgrimages , retreats and quiet time
for religious reflection. T his year’s sabbatical plans are jus t as varied and include
study visits ranging from Cameroon to Russia to learn about religion in other
cultures , phys ical c hallenges on foot and on two wheels to raise funds for c harity
and test one’s physical s trength, a personal pilgrimage to retrace a family
member’s World War II steps , and a c rash course in s ocial media among many
others .
O ur lives seem to have become inc reas ingly busy in the 21st century, s o it’s
becoming harder and harder to fit in time for personal development and
reflection. Suc h development and reflection, however, are vital for our clergy to
continue to perform their important role in our s ociety.
The awards for 2014 are now open for applications until 30 th September 2013.
J udging of the applications will take place in November and awards will be made
during Dec ember 2013. T o find out more about the M inistry Bursary Awards ,
eligibility c riteria and to download
www.ecc lesiastical.com/mba.

an

application

form,

please

go

to

Reshaping Care for Older People in Argyll & Bute
Tuesday, 28th May, Corran H alls , O ban
Reshaping Care for O lder People requires collaboration, commitment, enterprise,
innovation and s tamina. Success has as much to do with s hifting attitudes and
expectations as it has about s hifting res ources . Achieving thes e aims requires all
of us to work together; to resolve differences and transcend traditional
boundaries ; to recognise shared aspirations and responsibilities; and to share our
skills , talents and resources .
This flagship event provides the unique opportunity for key s takeholders to come
together including NHS, L ocal Authority, independent and third s ector
organis ations . The event will include works hops , exhibitions and presentations .
Further information from nhs .abrcop@nhs .net

May 2013
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New Gift Aid S mall Donations Scheme
This new scheme, which started on 6th April, 2013, allows congregations to claim

giftaid/s malldonations

Scottish Womens’ Convention

Godly Play Scotland
3 Day Training Course—12th-14th June, G odly Play Centre, D uddingston Kirk
Manse, O ld Church Lane, E dinburgh EH15 3PX
Designed to give a better understanding of both the theory and practice of Godly
Play. To find out more about the c ourse contact Alex on alex@ godlyplayscotland.
co.uk. T o regis ter contact Sheila.rogers@talktalk.net
Discove ry Day
A berdeen 25th May 1 0-4 St Andrew’s Cathedral, 28 Kings Street, AberdeenAB24
5AX (Please regis ter at admin@ godlyplayscotland.co.uk)
Making Materials Days
Paisley 1st June H oly T rinity & St Barnabas , St James Place, St James Street;
Aberdeen 24th August Q ueens Cross Parish Church, Albyn Plac e
(P lease register at admin@godlyplayscotland.co.uk)

Ecumenical News and Events

Gift Aid on small cash donations of £20 or less up to a total of £5 ,000 per year. Find
out more from the C hurc h of E ngland website at www.paris hresources .org. uk/
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Who’s who
Bishop: The Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson

CONTACT US

Telephone : 01631 570870 (office) 562617 (home)
bis hop@ argyll.anglican.org
PA: Audrey Walton

The office is s taffed

Dean: The Very Rev’d A ndrew Swift
Telephone : 01369 702444

9 .30am-2 .30 pm

dean@argyll.anglican.org

Mon-T hurs
St Moluag's D iocesan Centre,

Provost: T he Rev’d Nic ki McNelly
Telephone : 01631 562323
ProvostO ban@ argyll.anglican.org

Croft Avenue O ban PA34 5JJ
D ioces an Sec retary: D r Peter Kemp
Telephone 01631 570870
Fax 01631 570411
Email:
office@ argyll.anglican.org
Administrator:
D r Sue Pollard

Telephone : 01631 570870
sec retary@argyll.anglican.org
D ioces an T reasurer: J ean Ainsley
Tel: 01631 567007
jean@ainsleysmith.c o.uk
(and Managing Direc tor of Is land Retreats L td)
D ioces an Learning & Congregational Development O fficer:
Alis on Clark
Tel: 07974 744156 or 01700 500489
alisonclark52@gmail.com

Communications
NEWSLETTER
The June News letter (Please remember to send information to the Diocesan O ffice) – material to be received at
the Diocesan O ffice (e- mail above) by Monday 28th May 2013.
WEBSITE www.argyll.anglican.org

www.is land-retreats.org

FA CEBOOK Please ‘L ike’ the Facebook page for Argyll and The Is les .
TWITTER Hashtag #AaTI
THE WIDER CHUR CH Find out more about the Scottis h Episcopal Church at www.sc otland.anglican.org
ONLINE INSPIRES
Sign up for news about the Scottish E piscopal Churc h at http://www.inspires .org.uk/s ubsc ribe
The c onference

will

be

of

interes t to community groups ,
congregations , professionals ,
fabric

c onvenors ,

religious

organis ations and individuals
with an interest in c hurc h
buildings . The s peakers

will

give practical information with
examples of solutions to the
various problems facing those
r es p ons ib le
fo r
buildings today.
O rganised by the Churc h Buildings Renewal Trust SC025005

c h urc h

